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Dear Parents/caregivers, students, staff and friends of Columba, 
 

As you are most likely aware, last week was National Boarding Week. The 
students and staff were involved in a whole range of activities that celebrated 
everything boarding.  A combined Touch Football competition followed by a 
BBQ kicked off the week. Lawsen Ford and Lily Duddy, in particular, did a 
sterling job organising and overseeing the Touch Football competition 
component of the evening. They demonstrated transferable skills that will put 
them in good stead for future leadership opportunities. Following this event, 
the boarders enjoyed a special dinner on Tuesday evening with two former 
boarding students, Mr Matt Bennetto and Miss Natalie Keough. Both Mr 
Bennetto and Miss Keough spoke about their experiences as boarders and life’s 
opportunities post their Columba school years. Both of their speeches were well
-received by staff and students. The theme of National Boarding Week this year 
centred around “Empowerment” and Mrs Burns, with the assistance of staff and 
students, put together a fantastic video (which was put on the College’s 
Facebook site) encapsulating how brave and resilient our boarders really are. 
Finally, in relation to National Boarding Week, I would like to thank Mrs Fuller 
and Mrs Burns for all of their efforts for making the week such an enjoyable 
one.  
 
It is that time of term when some students may begin to experience difficulty in 
dealing with the day to day routine of the boarding house. If you feel your child 
is experiencing any difficulty in dealing with residential routines, it would be 
helpful to talk over with your child how the routine can work to their 
advantage. Offering positive strategies for coping with that routine is also 
helpful. With this in mind, success in this matter lies largely in the 
understanding that rules and routines are important to maintain an orderly and 
harmonious community environment.  
 
In regards to academic matters, if you are concerned about the progress of your 
child, there are several options available to parents and caregivers including: 

 Phoning or emailing the individual teacher concerned. 
 Arranging to meet teachers if you happen to be in Charters Towers. 

 Discussing the matter with the respective Residential Leader who can assist 
you in accessing the support that your child may need. 
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Introducing  
Mrs Caroline Jarmey 
  
  
Residence you are working this 
term? 
Comerford  
(Junior Boys’ Residence) 
  
 

Last occupation:  
Teacher Aide (Education Queensland) 
  
Favourite meal:  
Malaysian Laksa or Japanese Ramen  
  
Favourite Movie: 
More a series but ‘Pride and Prejudice’  
  
Best piece of advice you have received: 
“You can do anything but not everything”.  
  
What do you do when you are not at work? 
I do a lot of barbed wire garden art and making metal 
flowers, walking, swimming, cooking or catching up 
with my daughters and playing with my Papillons. 
  
What are you looking forward to in 2021?  
 My eldest daughter's wedding in August. Other than 
that, just looking forward to a great year, meeting 
new people, making friends along the way. 
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